ADDENDUM NO. 2
TO
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS, AND DRAWINGS
FOR
THE CITY OF WIMBERLEY
COLLECTION SYSTEM PROJECT

TO: PROSPECTIVE OFFERORS AND PLAN HOLDERS

The Contract Documents, Technical Specifications, and Drawings listed below shall be removed in their entirety and replaced with the attached documents to this addendum incorporating the following modifications:

I. Contract Documents
   1. Section 00411 Bid Schedule
      A. Reissued to update Estimated Quantities listed under GRAVITY LINES to reflect changes made to drawings in Addendums 1 and 2.
   2. Section 00520 Agreement
      A. Reissued to update paragraph 4.3.B to indicate that the Contractor shall pay $1000 for each calendar day that expires after the time specified for Substantial Completion and $2000 for each calendar day that expires after the time specified for final payment.

II. Technical Specifications
    1. Section 11161 Packaged Pump Station, Submerged Centrifugal
       A. Added model number "NP3171SH, Duplex w/ 2" Guide Bars" to paragraph 2.1.A.1.
       B. Updated paragraph 1.10.A.2: wearing rings only required where used in pump design.

III. Drawings
    1. C-007 LN A
       A. Reissued sheet to updated LN A INV OUT elevation to 829.34 ft.
       B. Reissued the following sheets to reflect the change identified above:
          1. C-001, C-002, C-003, C-004, C-005, and C-006 LN A
          2. C-008 LN B, C-023 LN I, C-025 LN J
       2. C-011 LN C - Reissued to include RIM, INV IN, and INV OUT elevations for Manhole C1.
       3. C-012 LN C - Reissued to include RIM, INV IN, and INV OUT elevations for Manhole C3.
       4. C-013 LN D - Reissued to update pipe between Manholes D1, D2, and D3 to 8" PVC.
       5. C-021 LN G - Reissued to update Manhole G1 from a dropped manhole to a regular manhole.
       6. M-050 Ranch Road Package Pump Station - Reissued to include combination air/vacuum valve, updated notes, drawing dimensions, and section view pipe elevations.

All items in conflict with this addendum are hereby deleted.

THIS ADDENDUM IS MADE PART OF THE SPECIFICATIONS AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, AND SHALL BE ACKNOWLEDGED ON THE COST PROPOSAL FORM AND ON THE PROPOSAL ENVELOPE.

ALAN PLUMMER ASSOCIATES, INC.
TBPE Firm No. 13

Stephen J. Cooman, P.E.
April 17, 2017